Whatever Tomorrow Brings is
available now!
It's release day! Tori and Will's story continues in the exciting
conclusion of the Embrace Tomorrow Duet, Whatever Tomorrow
Brings!

Available in eBook and paperback through these
retailers and wherever books are sold:

Barnes & Noble

Amazon

Smashwords

Apple Books

kobo

Google Play

eBook Sellers Worldwide

Signed Paperback

As a thank you to all my newsletter subscribers, I'm running
a subscribers-only giveaway today!
What: I'm giving away a $25 Amazon gift card!
How do I enter: If you receive this email, open it, and click on 1 of the links
in the Promotion Corner by midnight EST on October 5th, you're entered in the
giveaway.
How do I know if I won: I will draw the winner on October 6, and you'll
receive an email and a tag on Facebook (if I can find you there).

Are you new here? Did you subscribe to my newsletter by downloading a
sample of Come Back Tomorrow and now you're desperate to read the whole
thing? I'm here to help you out!

Come Back Tomorrow (ebook) is

on sale for 99 cents October 5-8!
Yes, you read that correctly!
To celebrate the release of Whatever Tomorrow Brings, Come Back
Tomorrow is on sale for 99 cents whenever ebooks are sold!
Get your copy! Tell your friends!

Get Come Back Tomorrow for 99 cents!

Promotion Corner
Come Back Tomorrow is featured in three promotions on Bookfunnel this
month: Heart and Soul, Books by Female Indie Authors and Find a New
Favorite Series. Go get a free book or excerpt and find a new favorite author
today!
Click on the banners below to follow the links to these promotions.

FREE download!
The birth of your firstborn child is supposed to
be the best day of your life.
Well, that's what twenty-eight-year-old Ava
Jacobson thought.
Instead, she has to sit back and watch her
daughter fight for her life, while her fiancé is
fighting a messy war in Afghanistan.
As her vulnerability hits an all-time low, she
finds comfort in an unexpected pair of intense,
green eyes.
Eyes that belong to her daughter's doctor, Dr.
Ashton Bailey.
Although she tries to fight against her new-found feelings for Ashton, the pull
between the two is so strong it proves impossible for her to stay away.
When Ava is convinced things can't get any worse, a single call changes
everything, with news that will irreversibly shake her world forever.

Thank you for sharing this special day with me--the Embrace Tomorrow
Duet is complete and I'm on to editing my next book! Until next time--happy
reading!
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